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68 years of dedicated serv-
icefeWierHlU' to c better Uniuem:;, c
better state and a belter
nation by one of Amcricz'z

Scattered showers and not great college papers, whos--

not so cold. motto states, "freedom, ci
expression is the bacicDCTi
of an academic community .
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J. F. Kenntdy

Dag May Try Using F'Capsule ForMan
Passes Test Flight

KENNEDY SPEEDS ACTION TO END STRIKE

NEW YORK President Kennedy stepped into the nation's
worst airlines tieup Tuesday and ordered Secretary of Labor
Arthur Goldberg to undertake new federal action to end the
wildcat strike of flight engineers.

The strike has grounded three major airlines, and three
others maintained only token service. According to industry
estimates, the tieup was costing the airlines $5 million a day.

PRESIDENT HALTS 'PLUSH' OFFICERS CLUB

WASHINGTON President Kennedy personally halted con
struction of a "plush" $200,000

ELISABETHVILLE, Katanga (UPI) Katanga Presi-

dent Moise Tshombe ordered general mobilization Tues-

day to defend his Congo province against a "declaration
of war" by the United Nations.

He also barred all foreigners from leaving the coun-

try, apparently in an attempt to nullify a U.N. order for
all foreign and military advisers to get out of the Congo.

He said the frontiers will be closed if necessary to
prevent foreigners from leaving.

Tshombe's order calling up all black and white in-

habitants for defense of his mineral-ric-h land was an-

nounced in a broadcast over Elizabethville radio.

It came a few hours after the Security Council in
New York adopted a resolution empowering Secretary-Gener- al

Dag Hammarskjold to use force if necessary to
prevent civil war in the Congo.

Tshombe preceded his radio order with an appeal for
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DAG HAMMARSJOLD

CAPE CANAVERAL (UPI)
A one-to- n capsule of the type
expected to carry an American
into space this year successfully
flew 1,425 miles down the At-

lantic missile range Tuesday in
a rugged flight scientists said
a human astronaut would have

As the flight and re-ent- ry

were hailed as successes, it was
revealed here that the seven
candidates for the nation's first
man in space had been reduced
to three.
The astronauts were here to
watch Tuesday's test.

Kennedy Mentions
The flight may be made with

in two months.
Marine Lt. Col. John H. Glenn

Jr., Air Force Capt. Virgil I.

1
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this week as the result of a tip from an alert taxpayer, the
White House announced Tuesday.

Kennedy's press secretary, Pierre Salinger, told newsmen
the President's action was made public to let the public know
the new administration welcomes word of wasteful or unneces-
sary government spending. '

WIFE OF N. C. STATE CHANCELLOR DIES

RALEIGH Mrs. John T. Caldwell, wife of the Chancellor
of North Carolina State College here, died early Tuesday morn-
ing in a Boston, Mass., nursing home, according to officials
at the o liege.
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Grissom, and Navy Cmdr. Alan
B. Shepard Jr. were tabbed for
the "final pool."

The other' four astronauts will
be candidates for later manned
space shots.

The capsule, lofted by a
beefed-u- p Atlas rocket, soared
107 miles into space, then made
a blazing plunge three times as
severe as a normal flight would
have been. The shot took the
capsule over the range in 18
minutes.

It was planned as the roughest
test the space craft may ever
have to face, and Project Mer-
cury Director Robert R. Gilruth
said, "on the basis of what we
know so far, the answer is yes,
a man would have survived."

to send two delegates and

on Youth Service Abroad
American University in Wash

an exchange of information

sal which President John F.
Kennedy mentioned during his
campaign.

Applications for students may
be picked up at the Y and at the
information desk of Graham
Memorial. NSA will pay all ex-

penses for the conference except
transportation to Washington.
The deadline for applications is
March 8.

Approximately 300 students
will attend the conference in ad-
dition to congressmen and re-

source persons. Workshops, dis-

cussions and speeches are on
the agenda.

The idea of the peace corps
is to assist developing countries
with technical and professional
help from the United States.

Pep Rally Fri&
MOB STORMS U. S.

RANGOON, Burma Police

UNC May Send Two
To Corps MeetingTuesday beat back a shouting mob of university students

trying to storm the American Embassy in downtown Rangoon.
Hospital sources said many demonstrators were treated

for injuries. The police formed a protective ring around the
embassy building and arrested at least 30 rioters. Carolina has been invited

an alternate to a National Student Association meeting on

my

fine gentleman and a great
coach."

The Rally is being spon-
sored by the UNC students
and the townspeople of the
Chapel Hill community.

Bi-Partis- an Bd.

Interviews Set
17. b A f,.m, '1rui Kjucu tiuuiicu
The Bi - Partisan Selection

Board interviews for those wo
men seeking endorsement to
run for election to the Women's
Honor Council in the March 21
Spring election will be held
Monday, February 27 through
Thursday, March 2 and on Mon
day, March 6.

The interviews will be sched-
uled 15 minutes apart, starting
at 4:15 p. m. and running until
5:45 p. m.

There are five seats open; Ju-
dicial District I two seats;
Judicial District II, two seats;
and Judicial District III, one
seat.

Those seeking endorsements
must sign up on the schedule
posted on the door of the Coun
cil Room, 215 Graham Mem-
orial.

The interviews will be held
in the Council Room. For any
additional information or ques
tions, please contact Graham
Walker at 96-8902- 3.

Capt. Irving Johnson
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conference of all Congolese
leaders to be held in Geneva
March 6.

Lumumba Man Clin
In Leopoldville, the U.N.

command announced that an-

other former official of slrun
Premier Patrice Lumumbas
government had been executed
on order of South Kasai Prov
ince tribal chiefs.

Lumumba himself and two
aides were reported killed by
villagers in Katanga almost two
weeks ago after they escaped
from a farmhouse jail. The new
victim was named as Jacques
Lumbala, onetime state secre-
tary. . '.

"The Security Council rcso- -
ilution is a declaration of war
by the U.N. against Katanga
and the whole of the former
Belgian Congo," Tshombe told
a news conference.

Key Developments Outlined
Tshombe said Katanga's fron

tiers would be sealed if neces-
sary to carry out his ban on for
eigners leaving the state.

Asked if his U.N. forces now
stationed in Katanga as enemies
he replied, "Yes, in a certain
sense.

In other key Congo develop
ments:

The U.N. announced in Leo
poldville that another official of
he late Patrice Lumumba's

government has been executed
on order of tribal chiefs on the
Congo's South Kasai state.

The U.N. said former presi
dential secretary Jacques Lum
bala was tried and executed
along with the six other Lu-mum- bist

officials whose killing
were disclosed Monday by U.N.
Secretary General Dag Ham
marskjold.

per and Mrs. Johnson's la it
cruise in their new ketch, takes
the viewer off the beaten tourk t
path and onto rarely-travele- d

waterways.
On board the specially de-

signed vessel, the film takes you
across Holland, Belgium and
France. From the decks cf the
ship you will see the Swiss Alps
which hp rlimhfd hv wrsnu
giant stairs in the mountain.

Capt. Johnson himself
been the subject of many masi-zin- c

articles and his joornry
the basis of several articles in
National Geographic and other
such publications. He has slzo
written a lew books ci his ev,

MCNAMARA PREPARING DEFENSE SPEED-U- P

.WASHINGTON Defense Secretary Robert S. McNamara
is preparing 5a defense speedup plan expected -- to cost $2.1
billion and strengthen the nation's power for both, global and
"brushfire" wars.

Now being whipped into final shape for President Ken-

nedy, the plan calls for speeding missile production and readi-
ness, increasing the number of jet bombers kept on 15-min- ute

alert and expanding conventional forces for police-typ- e ac-

tions.

BRITAIN TO PUSH FOR CHINA'S ADMISSION

LONDON Britain has decided to push for speedy admis-

sion of Communist China to the United Nations, this year if
possible, diplomatic sources reported Tuesday.

The decision was reached at a major review of British
policy toward the Peiping regime under way in London.

GODFREY. GARROWAY FREEDOM WINNERS

VALLEY FORGE, Pa. Broadcasting stars Arthur Godfrey
and Dave Garroway were among the top winners in the Free-

doms Foundation's 12th annual list of awards announced here
Tuesday by Dr. Kenneth D. Wells, foundation president.

Pierr Salinger

officers club annex in France

EMBASSY IN BURMA

using tear gas and rifle butts
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ROBERT FROST

Infirmary
Students in the Infirmary

yesterday included: William
Abernethy, Warren Bailey,
Charles Cushman, Kenneth
Goodnight, Beth Harris, Gloria
Hemby, Judy Johnson, Frank
Kertesz, Najoo Kotwal, Paul
Maus, Edie Olive,' Janie Paden,
Kathie Pickerell, Paul Porter,
and Gerry Turner, made ill by
his roomie.

On The
Campus

Dr. Wayne Danielson's Jour-
nalism - Psychology - Sociology
165 class will not meet as sched-
uled today and Friday at 9 a.m.

O. V. Cook and A. C. Howell
will give a joint lecture at 11
a.m. Friday in the Library As-

sembly Room on "The Making
and Transmission of the Bible."
Rare Bibles, pages from old
manuscripts, and some original
decorated manuscripts will be
on display.

There will be a supper meet-
ing of the Y Entertainment
Committee at the Rat at 5:30
this afternoon.

The Stray Greeks will hold a
meeting at 7 tonight in the
Woodhouse Conference Room of
GM.

There will be a called meet-
ing of the Jr. Class Cabinet in
Roland Parker Lounge of GM
Friday at 2 p.m. It is important
that all members be present.

All seniors interested in serv-
ing on a senior class commit
tee this spring should sign their
names on lists which will be
placed, in dormitories, fraterni
ties; and sorority houses. Sen
iors should state whether they
are interested in gift, social
nublicitv or alumni, or call
Moyer Smith at PiKA House,
968-90- 24 by Thursday.

Applicants for Women's Hand-
book editor must sign up at
Graham Memorial information
desk for interviews, to be held
February 22-2- 4 from 4 to 6 p.m.
in Roland Parker I.

The following companies will
interview on campus today and
tomorrow: Wednesday Rike
Kumler, General Electric, Bur-
lington Industries, Celanese
Corporation, Wear-Ev- er Alumi
num. Thursday Tennessee Val
ley Authority, General Electric

(Continued on page 3)

Barrow, Alaska."
Professor Louis Hjelmslev, of

the University of Copenhagen
will continue tomorrow after-
noon his exposition, begun yes
terday, of "Accent, Vowel Har-
mony, Syllable; an Example of
Linguistic Typology."

These lectures are jointly
sponsored by the Department of
Sociology and Anthropology
and the Curriculum of Lingu-
istics.

Center Inspected
The Compuntation Center is

being inspected this month by
Prof. Jean Kuntzmann of the
University of Grenoble, a spe-
cialist in the use of digital com-
puters to solve differential
equations.

While here, Prof. Kuntzmann
will deliver a series-- supported
by the National Defense Educa-
tion Act.

Since university computer
centers have not yet been de-
veloped in France, his visit
here is part of a nation-wid- e

tour of university computer in-

stallations, as preparation for
the establishment of a center at

Frost's Annual Reading

A combination
Rally for the

UNC basketball team and
Coach Frank McGuire will be
held Friday afternoon at 4:00
p.m. in Woollen Gymnasium.

"It is our object io show
Coach McGuire that we are
behind him and the basket-
ball team one-hundr- ed per-
cent." stated Swag Grimsley,
president of the Carolina

'Athletic Association and co-
ordinator of the rally.

"Coach McGuire has been
unjustifiably criticized loo
often in the past weeks. Now
is the lime for Carolina stu-
dents to reject these criticisms
and show their appreciation
for his outstanding contribu-
tion lo intercollegiate ath-
letics at Carolina and
throughout the nation. He is a

YRC Convention

Planners Meet

Wednesday Night

Local plans for the state
Young Republicans Club con-
vention will be made Wednes-
day night at 8 in the Law School
courtroom.

Neil Matheson, local presi-
dent, said the campus YRC's
meeting will handle some busi-
ness before going to the conven-
tion in Durham, Friday and
Saturday at the Jack Tar Dur
ham hotel.

Warren Coolidge of UNC will
run for state YRC chairman,
and a coed will enter the Miss
YRC contest.

Rep. Krammer of Florida will
be the speaker at the Lincoln
Memorial dinner 8 p.m. Satur
day. Rep. Charles R. Jonas of
North Carolina will introduce
Krammer. Matheson is selling
tickets for the dinner.

Duke Librarian

Lecturer Here

For Spring Term
Visiting professor in the UNC

School of Library Science for
the 1961 spring semester is
Benejamin E. Powell, head li-

brarian of Duke University.
Dr. Powell is teaching courses

in library administration.
In addition to contributing to

numerous professional and gen-
eral periodicals, Dr. Powell is
immediate past president of the
American Library Association,
and a member of the N. C. Li-

brary and Historical Association
and the Southern Historical

3 Visiting Experts
Lecture On Campus

Three visiting authorities are lecturing on campus
this week in three widely separated fields.

Yesterday afternoon Dr. Frank A. Pitella of the
Museum of Vertebrate Zoology of the University of Cali-

fornia at Berkeley addressed a seminar on "A Comparison
of Three Consecutive Cycles of the Brown Lemming near

eturns March 3HeR

ie "peace corps" proposals.
The National Conference

will meet on the campus of
ington, D.-d- , March 29-3- 1 for
and study on the problems and
goals of such a program.

Rather than being a rally of
student support, the confer
ence will be devoted to a ser-

ious perusal of all important
aspects . of the proposals.

"Point Four Youth Corps"
and "Youth Service Abroad"
are other names for the propo- -

Language Dept.

Receives Grant

For Institute
The department of romance

languages has received $60,000
from the federal government to
offer a language institute for
elementary and high school
teachers of French.

Dr. Sterling A. Stoudemire,
chairman of the department,
announced the grant, which
came from the National Defense
Education Act of 1958. Dr..
George B. Daniel, assistant pro-
fessor of French, will direct the
institute, June 27-Au- g. 12.

Improves Teachers
The institute is designed to

improve the teachers' present
audio-lingu- al and written com-
petencies in French, to increase
knowledge of contemporary
French civilization and to intro-
duce and study new methods of
language teaching.

Ffcrty-fiv- e teachers will be
selected to participate. There
will be no tuition charged for
public school teachers, and they
may apply 'for a $75-a-we- ek sti-
pend plus $15 for dependents.

Desegregation'

TV Show Topic

Five townspeople will discuss
"Desegregation and Chapel Hill"
tonight at seven over WUNC-T- V.

Members of the panel will be
Professor Daniel H. Pollitt, the
Rev. John R. Manley, Dr. Rich-
ard E. Jamerson, the Rev.
Charles S. Hubbard, and the
Rev. Dr. Robert E. Seymour.
James Wadsworth will moder-
ate the discussion.

Listeners' questions may be
telephoned in to the stations
for the panel's consideration.

Skipper Of Yankee
Tells Tale Tonight

Capt. Irving Johnson, skipper of the brigantinc
Yankee and world famous mariner, will be on campus
tonight to narrate his film, Unknown Europe.

The film will be shown in Memorial Hall at eight
o'clock. Admission will be 90 cents at the door or by
season ticket.

The film, taken during Skip

Poet Robert Frost will give
his customary annual reading
here at Memorial Hall on March
3.

The combined reading and
talk will be Frost's only public
appearance while he is in
Chapel Hill.

For the past 14 years, Robert
Frost has been appearing in
Chapel Hill either during the
winter or the spring. He is cus-
tomarily the guest of his good
friends, Professor and Mrs.
Clifford P. Lyons.

Frost's talk is being sponsored
by the UNC Department of
English. He first made his an-
nual stop in Chapel Hill in the
Epring of 1947.

Robert Frost, a New England
poet, is a Pulitzer and Loines
Prize winner, recipient of the
Mark Twain Medal, honored
with prizes from the National
Institute for Arfs and Letters
and from the Poetry Society of
America, the holder of numer-
ous honorary degrees.

VERY INFORMAL
CHESTER, England (UPI)

A Cheshire County newspaper
reported: '.The bride and bride-
groom left for the honeymoon,
the bride traveling in a beach
Euit with black accessories."

Director Names

Sound. Fury Cast

Producer, director, choreog-
rapher Lloyd Infinger has an-

nounced the following cast
which will be featured in the
Sound and Fury musical pro-

duction of "Celestina": Susie
Cordon, Stark Sutton, Lyla-Ga- ye

Van Valkenburgh,
Johnnie Sibold, Willette Wal-

lace, Pete Shepherd, A. B. Wind-
ham, Vi Galvin, Ginger Swain,
Frankie Davis, Paul Gold, Blake
Green, Sandy Regenie, Lelia
Gibson, April Longanecker, Jane
Huber,

Guerry Matthews, B e 1 1 e
Hutchins, Linda Primm, Randy
Umberger, Kit Ewing, Charles
Berger, Jim Oldham, John Le-Bla- nc,

Bill King, Allie Tyler,
Bill Blanton, Sistie Boatwright,
Bill Bennett, conductor; Jack
Hill, orchestrations; Rosemary
Mahaffey, sets; Pete Harkins,
master electrician; and Susie
Cordon, stage manager. -
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